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New Specimens of Metanoiamys, Pauromys, and Simimys (Rodentia:
Myomorpha) from the Uintan (middle Eocene) of San Diego County, California,

and Comments on the Relationships of Selected Paleogene Myomorpha

Stephen L. Walsh
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ABSTRACT.-The first known mandibular and maxillary specimens of the middle Eocene basal eomyid Metanoiamys agorus have been recovered
from the Friars Fornlation (early Uintan) of an Diego County. Although the genu was previously diagnosed as having a horizontal dorsal border of
the mandible anterior to p4,!hi character w ba ed on a specimen that actually pertains to Microporamys sp. cf. M. minll1l1s. Undoubted mandibles
of M. agorus are deeply concave anterior to p4, as in all other known eomyids. However, Metanoiamys is relatively primitive in that it retains a mall
P3 (or DP3), has fourth premolars distinctly smaller than the first molars, and has a masseleric fossa that extends ollly to below the p4-ml contact.

Pallromys is confidently identified from the Eocene ofsouthern Califomia for the first time, and is currently known in the region only from the lower
member of the Stadium Conglomerale (late early Uintan), where it is represented by the new species P. lillegravelli. An emended diagno is of Pauromys

emphasizing the very small fourth upper and lower premolars uggests that P. schallbi Wood and at least part of the hypodign of P. exallos Emry and
Korth, P. texensis Walton, and P. simplex Walton should be excluded from the genus. Since Pallromys has losl P3 and has morphologically "myodonl"
molars, it is here removed from the Sciuravidae and classified as Myodonta, incerrae sedis.

The abundant southern Califomia late Uintan and Duchesnean rodent Simimys has been assumed to have losl P4, leading some workers to link tllis
genus 10 the Muroidea. However, several new maxillary specimens show that San Diego County lale Uintan populations of Simimys possessed a tiny,
peglike P4 (and/or DP4). The presence of this tooth in the original Sespe Fonnation species S. simplex, S. vel/IS, and S. murillus i uncertain, pecific
as ignment of the San Diego COWlty material mu I await recovery of more complete maxillary specimens from the Sespe. The totality of the available
evidence suggests that Simimys should be classified as Dipodoidea, incertae sedis.

lNTRODUCTION

Eocene rodent from outhem Califomia were first described by
R. W. Wilson and Chester Stock in the 1930s and 1940s (see Golz
and Lillegraven, 1977, for a complete bibliography). These early
collections were obtained from the Sespe Fonnation of Ventura
County (representing the later part of the Uintan and the Duchesnean
North American Land Mammal "Age ;' NALMAs) and from what is
now known as the Friars Fonnation of San Diego COWlty (early
Uintan). See Kri htalka et al. (1987) for a discussion of the Uintan
and Duch nean NALMA . Later work on the Eocene rodents of
southem CaLifomia was wldertaken by Wood (1962), Lindsay (1968),
Lillegraven and Wilson (1975), Lillegraven (1977), Chiment (1977),
Emry (1981), Walsh (1987, 1991a,b), Mason (1988), Kelly (1990,
1992), Kelly et al. (1991), Kelly and Whi tIer (1994), and Chiment
and Korth (1996).

During the past several years, exten ive paleontological monitor
ing of grading operations in San Diego County has been conducted
by PaleoServic , lnc., and the San Dieg Natural History Museum.
These salvage efforts have produced important new collections of
Eocene mammals, various aspects of which were discus ed by Walsh
(1996). Walsh et al. (1996) provided a reinterpretation of the Friars
Fonnation and Poway Group (Kennedy and Moore 1971) that is
critical to understanding the stratigraphic provenance of the Uintan
mammals of southwestem San Diego County. The known local

stratigraphic ranges of several rodent taxa I di cuss are shown in
Fig. 1. Such data can help illwninate speculations about ancestral
relationships between certain taxa. The purpo e of this paper is to
describe important new specimens of three genera of myomorph
rodent from the Uintan of San Diego County and to discuss the
phylogenetic position of these and other selected Paleogene
myomorphs.

METHODS

Specimen will often be introduced in the form "XXXX/
YYYYY," where "XXXX" represents the locality number and
"yyyyy" the specimen number. Some of these localities, various
Eocene local faunas, and geographic collecting di trict of San
Diego County were discu ed by Golz and Lillegraven (1977),
Wal h (1996), and Wal h et al. (1996). Measurement of teeth were
made on an Ehrenreich Photo-Opticallndustries "Shopscope" to the
near t 0.01 mm. Measurements of cheek teeth of Meranoiall1ys and
Microparamys were taken according to the method used by
Lillegraven (1977:227). Note that the endpoints for measuring the
anterior and posterior widths of the lower cheek teeth of
Metanoiamys used by Chiment and Korth (1996, t II wing Chiment
1977) yield slightly mailer valu than the endpoints used by
Lillegraven (1977). Measurements of cheek teeth of Pauroll1Ys and
Simimys were taken according to the method u ed by Lillegraven and
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CM, Carnegie Museum of Natural History, Pittsburgh.
CU, University of Colorado Museum of Geology, Denver.
LACM (CIT), original collections of the California Institute of

Technology, now housed at the atural History Museum of Los
Angeles County, Los Angeles.

SDS H, San Diego Society of atural History.
UCMP, niversity of California Museum of Paleontology.

SNM, Ilited States ational Museum.
YPM, Yale Peabody Museum.

Suborder Myomorpha Brandt, 1855

1Jlfraorder Geomorpha Thaler, 1966

SYSTEMATIC PALEO TOLOGY

Meronoiomys lument and Korth, 1996

Class Mammalia Linnaeus, 1758

Order Rodentia Bowditch, 1821

Family Eomyidae Deperet and Douxami, 1902

KnolVn Disrriburion.-Uintan to Duchesnean (Middle Eocene)
of western North America.

Type Species.-Meranoiomys ogOrtiS Chiment and Korth, 1996.
II/eluded Species. -Meranoiam)'s ogOrtiS Chiment and Korth,

1996, M. marinus Chiment and Korth, 1996, M. janrasmo (Lindsay,
1968), M. jugirivus (Storer, 1984), and M. l.acus (Storer, 1987).

Emended Diagl/osis.-Mouse- ized ba al eomyid rodent with
generally ciuravid-like cheek teeth (see Chiment and Korth, 1996,
for detail ). Dorsal surface of mandible anterior to p4 deeply con
cave a in later e myids, unlike sciuravids. Ridges defining the
mas eleric fossa converge and tenrunate anteriorly below the p4-m I
contact, not below p4 as in later eomyids. Linear dimertsions of P41
p4 about 10-15% smaller than M 11m I, not ubequal to or larger than
M 11m I as in later eomyids. Small P3 retained, not lost as in most
later eomyids. 0 autapomorphi known.

Discussiol/.-See Korth (1994) for a review and classification of
North American Eomyidae. Dawson (1977) and Chi ment (1977)
howed that pecimerts from the Se pe Fornlation of Califonua

described by Lindsay (1968) as Namaromys jalllasmo were not
congeneric with the type species Namaromys lIoydi Black 1965.
Subsequently, the tmnamed genus was informally referred to as
"Nomaromys" (St rer 1984, 1987, Kelly 1992, Walton 1993).
Clument and Korth (1996) erected the genus Meranoiomys to ac
commodate several species of"Nomoromys" from the nUddle Eocene
of North America.

ill addition to their newly described type species M. ogorus,
Chiment and Korth named another new pecies, M. marinu , ba ed
on a mall sample of isolated teeth from the latest Uintan or
Duchesnean Camp San Onofre local fauna in northwestern San
Diego ounty (see Golz and Lillegraven 1977, Kelly 1990, and
Walsh 1996 for di cu iorts of this local fauna). TIley trartsferred the
late Uintan "N." jantasmo (Hartman Ranch local fauna) to
Metanoiomys as well. Wal h (1991b) referred the SDSNH material
of M. agorus to "cf. Pouromys sp.," but the subsequent discovery in
1993 of unequivocal material of Paurom)'s from San Diego leaves no
doubt that Meranoiamys is indeed generically distinct. Finally, Kelly
(1992) described additional isolated teeth of Metal/oiamys from the
Sespe Fonnation, llt1der the designation of "Namatomys" sp., cf.
"N." janrasma. Chiment and Korth (1996) uggested that Kelly's
sample probably pertained to M. maril/us. ill addition to its occur
rence ill California, Meranoiamys ha been reported from trata of
po ibly earliest Uintan age in the Turtle Butte Member of the
Bridger Formation (Evanoff et al. 1994), and from the late Uintan
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Wilson (1975). Tooth tenninology used for Paurom)'s and Simim)'s is
largely that of Lillegraven and Wilson (1975). Abbreviatiorts are a
follow:
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N, sample ize.
OR, observed range of variation.
M, arithmetic mean.
SO, tandard deviation.
CV, coefficient of variation.
P and M, upper premolar and molar, respectively.
i, p, and m, lower incisor, premolar, and molar, respectively.
o and d, upper and lower deciduous teeth, respectively.
Land R, left and right respectively.
AP, anteropo terior length of upper and lower teeth.
W, maximum trartsverse width (for upper premolars of Pauromys

and Simimys).
WTRl, width of trigonid.
WTAL, width of talonid.
AW, anterior width of upper cheek teeth.
PW, posterior width of upper cheek teeth.
AMNH, American Museum of Natural History, New York.

Figure I. Known lithostratigraphic ranges in southw tern San Diego

County of several rodent taxa discussed in Llti paper. Dashed upper pan of

Llle range of Simimys sp. represents the inferred extent of its biochronozone.

timated numerical ages of various units of Llle Friars Fonnation and Poway

Group are ba ed on infonnation in Walsh (1996), Wal h et al. (1996), and an

unpublished new late Duchesnean(?) mammal a emblage from Llle upper

member of the Pomerado Conglomerate. Ep-Ic, lower conglomerate member

of the Pomerado Conglomerate.
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TABLE 1. Mandibular depth below m 1, and dorsoventral lengths
and transver e width of lower inci ors of Micropal'Qmys,
Melanoiamys, Pallromys, and Simim)'s from the Uintan of San
Diego County, alifomia. Mea urement in mm.

and Duch nean of a katche\ an ( torer 1984,1987). Certain speci
mens from the intan of Te a a igned by Walton (1993) to
Pallromys may al 0 be referable to Metalloiamys ( ee below).

himent and Korth (1996, fig. I a) ba ed part of the diagno i of
Me/Qlloiam)' on a mandible with i I and alleged dp4 (U MP V
71211/96399; Figs. 28, 2D). The cheek tooth in this mandible,
however, is a pemlanent, not deciduou , premolar, and th pecimen
actually pertain to the slightly larger rodent Microparam)'s sp. cf.
M. millullIs, isolated teeth of which were previously de cribed by
Lillegraven (1977). The mandible of UCMP 96399 differs from
those of Melalloiamys agortls (e.g., SDS H 50590; Fig. 2A, 2C) in
its deeper ramu , larger incisor (Table 1), and notably stronger
mas eteric ridges. The masseteric f a in CMP 96399 extends
anteriad to below th ml-m2 contact, wh.ile the anterior edge of the
mo t anterior ridge that defines the fo a extends to below the middle
of mI. The anterior e tent of the mas eteric fo a in UCMP 96399
matches that in MicroparQm)' Iriclls and M. dllbius (Wil on 1940a,
Dawson 1966). The masseteric fo a, however, does not extend as far
forward as ill the undoubted mandibles of Metalloiamys described
below.

On the ba i f UCMP 96399, Chiment and Korth (1996) in-
cluded in the diagnosi of Melalloiamys the presence of a di tinct
ridge extending across the h rizontal dia tema from immediately
anterior to p4 to just posteriad of the inci or alveolus (Fig. 28). This
ridge seems to be a primitive "protrogomorph" character. A similar
ridge is present in the hololype of MicroparQmys IricliS (LACM
[CIT] 1122; Wil on 1940a), the holotype of ReililroparQmys
delicalissimlls (AMNH 12561; Wood 1962), several SDSNH peci
mens of Pseudolomlls lirtoralis and P. cali/omiclls, and various
pecies of ParQmys. It is also present but weaker in SciliravlIs and

Parellmys. The ridge is absent, however, in the three known man
dibles ofMelanoiam)'s agorus described below (e.g., SDSNH 50590,
Fig. 2A), and the diastema is markedly c ncave, not horizontal a in
UCMP 96399.

The p4 in UCMP 96399 is unlike that ofMelanoiam)'s agorus but
typical of MicroparQm)'s sp. cf. M. minLlllls in having a weaker
protoconid, a weaker mesoslylid, a lower but more continuous and
more posteriorly iluated posteroloph.id, and a relatively smaller
entoconid and hypoconid that are located at the extreme po terior
comers of the crown. The p4 in UCMP 96399 i al 0 larger in
ab olute size (AP 1.13 mm, WTAL 1.04 mm) than all but one known
p4 of Me/Qlloiam)'s agortls (UCMP 109876). That the premolar in
UCMP 96399 i a pemlanent p4 is demonstrated by its occlusal
outline's being compressed anteroposteriorly relative to undoubted

Microporamys p. cf. M. mil/LilLiS
CMP V-71211/96399

Melol/oiomys ogorus
SDSNH 3784/49385
SDSNH 3784/50590

POLiromys /illegravelli
SDSNH 3691/46501

Simimys sp.
SDSNH 3564/47100
SDSNH 3564/47807
SDS H 3870154610
SDSNH 4019/60065

Mandibular
depth

3.8

3.5
3.5

3.4

3.3
3.4
3.4
3.3

i 1
length

1.65

1.02

1.20

1.21

1.25

i I
width

0.83

0.59

0.68

0.66

0.66

width!
length

0.50

0.58

0.57

0.55

0.53

dp4 of Microparamys p. cf. M. millllllls. Gi en the e ob ervation ,
one other p4 Ii ted by him nt and Korth (1996: 117) pertains to
Microparam)'s p. f.M.minllllls( CMPV-72157/109615;AP 1.23
mm, WTAL 1.07 mm.). ortunately, the first known mandible and
maxill ry fragment f Me/Qnoiam)'s have recently been collected
from San Diego, allowing a revised diagnosis and a reevaluation of
tJle phylogenetic po ition of thi rodent.

Metanoiamys agorlls Chiment and Korth, J996

Fig . 2A, 2C, 3, 5

Holotype.-UCMP 106432, an isolated dp4 (not p4 as indicated
by Chiment and K rtJl J996).

Type Localil)'.- CMPV-72 157, "Poway Pipeline One," Rancho
de los Pefia quito di trict, an Diego County, upper tongue of Friars
Fonnation.

Kllowll Di Iriblilioll.-Earliest intan to late early intan of San
Diego County, California. Friars Formation, Member 8 of Samiago
Formation, and lower member of Stadium Conglomerate. All UCMP
localities assigned by Chiment and Korth (1996) to the Mission
Valley Fonnation actually pertain to the upper tongue of tJle Friars
Formation (Walsh 1996, Wal h et al. 1996).

Diagllosis.-See dental diagnosis ofM. a OrtiS given by Chiment
and Korth (1996: 118).

Referred Malerial.-SDSNH 49385 (m31ldible fragment with
p4-m3) and SDSNH 50590 (associated mandible with i I + p4-ml
and maxilla fragment WitJl M 1-3), both from SDSNH Loc. 3784,
Friars Fonllation. SDSNH 49630 (maxjJJary fragment with alveolus
for P3 and complete P4-M I), from SDSNH Lac. 3789, Friars
Fonnation. SDSNH 56201 (mandible fragment with i I + p4-m2),
from SDSNH Loc. 3824, conglomerate tongue of Friars Fomlation.
In addition, about 1683 isolated teeth are known from 46 different
SDSNH localities in the Friars Formation, 226 isolated teeth are
known from Member 8 of the Santiago Formation (SDSNH Lacs.
3440, 3443, 3448, 3450, 3465, and 3571; Mesa Drive local fauna f
Walsh 1996), and 3 i olated teetJl are known from the lower member
of the Stadium Conglomerate (SDSNH Loc. 3691, Murray Canyon
local fauna of Walsh 1996).

Mandible and Lower Illcisor.-Three mandibular fragments of
M. agorus are now available, two of which are complete enough to
show the sciurognathous condition of the angle (SDSNH 49385,
50590). The relatively weak ridges defining the ma eteric fo a
converge and temlinate below the p4-m 1 contact (Fig. 2C). The
ventral ridge is sLightly tTonger than the dorsal ridge. The dia tema
is deeply concave in SDSNH 50590 (Fig. 2C). This region is dam
aged in SDSNH 49385 and 56201 but seems to have been distinctly
concave in these pecimens as well. On SDSNH 50590 and 56201,
there is a single mental foramen on the lateral side of tJle mandible,
ventral 31ld well anterior to p4 (this area is broken away on 49385).A
mall keel is present on the ventral side of the mandible below the

diastema on SDS H 50590 (the otJler two mandibles are damaged in
tlli area). On SDSNH 49385 and 50590, the coronoid begins to
ascend from the body of the r31llU at tJle level of the m2 talonid, and
both mandibles possess two mall foramina between m3 and th
ascending raJTIU .There i a distinct "pocket" in the dorsal surface of
the mandible posterior to m3, bounded laterally by the ascending
ramus and medially by a di tinct ridge running po teriad from the
posterior roOI of m3. The depth of bOtJl measurable mandibles below
m 1 i 3.5 mm (Table I). Unlike the conditi n in Pallrom)'s and
Simim)'s (see below), there is no prominent anteroposteriorly elon
gate bulge on the medial face f mandible below p4-m I (Fig. 3A).

Only SDSNH 50590 pr erve a complete lower inci or (Fig.
2A,2 , 3A). It is smaller and not as tranver ely c mpre ed as that
of MicroparQl11)'s p. f. M. minllllls (Table 1). The ventral face i
di tinctly convex, the lateral face is lightly convex, and the medial
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Figure 2. Stereophotographs of (A), SDSNH 50590, L mandible ofMelolloiolllYs ogorus with i1 + p4-m I, occlusal view; (B), UCMP 96399, R mandible
of Microporalllys sp. cf. M. lIIil7utlls with i 1 + p4, occlusal view; (C), SDSNH 50590, lateral view; (0), UCMP 96399, lateral view. Scale ban; = 5 mm.

face is nearly flat. The enamel is ungrooved, extending about one
third of the way onto the lateral face and only a very short distance
onto the medial face. A small narrow pulp cavity is present.

Lower Premolars.-SDSNH 49385 preserves p4-m3 (Fig. 3B)
and confirms the original description of the lower tooth row ba ed on
i olated teeth (Chiment and Korth 1996). Mea urement of cheek

teeth of Metanoiamys agorus pre erved inll1andibular and maxillary
fragments are given in Table 2. Chiment and Korth (1996:117)
identified eight lower premolars of M. agorus as deciduous, nine as
permanent, and 23 as "deciduous or permanent" (although their table
I listed 17 dp4s and 21 p4s). Some lower premolar of M. agorus are
indeed difficult to allocate, but mo t fall into two di tinct morpho-
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Figure 3, Stereophotographs of (A), SDSNH 50590, L mandible of Metalloialllys agorus with i I + p4-m I, medial view, (B), SDSNH 49385, L mandible
of Metalloialllys agortls with p4-m3, occlusal view. Scale bars = 5 mm.

logical categories. One morph is a relatively mall anteroposteriorly
elongated tooth with a relatively narrow talonid and u ually with a
tiny anteroconid. Thi morph is represented by the holotype speci
men UCMP 106432, which Chiment and Korth (1996, fig. IC)
identified a p4. The other morph is a relatively equant tooth, with a
relatively wide talonid and usually with a weaker or absent
anteroconid. This morph is represented by UCMP 109949, which
Chiment and Korth (1996, fig. IB) identified as dp4. From the
following evidence, however, the more equant morph actually per
taill to p4, and the anteroconid-bearing elongate morph to dp4.

As seen in Microparal11ys, Sciuravus (Dawson 1968; Lillegraven
1977), ParelllllYS (Lillegraven 1977), a variety of i chyromyid r 
dent (WO d 1962), and the eomyids Adjidaul110 and Yoderimys
(Wood 1937, fig. 49; Emry and Korth 1993, figs. 1-5; 1-6), dp4 is
alway a relatively long and narrow tooth, more molarifonl1 than p4,
u ually with a stronger anterior cingulid and/or anter conid. The
same panern holds for Metanoialllys, in which the anteroconid on
dp4 complement the anterocone on DP4 and the relatively long dp4
complements the relatively long DP4. The relatively elongate morph
usually has resorbed rooLS, as expected for a deciduous tooth, wherea
the more equantmorph more often has intact, relatively robust rooLS,
a expected for a pennanent tooth. Conclu ive evidence that the
more equant morph repr ents the pernlanent p4 in Metanoialllys is
seen in SDSNH 49385, 50590, and 56201, all mandibles having
relatively equant, lightly worn premolars in place with equally worn

or more heavily worn molars. In addition, SDSNH 56201 contains
an equant premolar with long, robust root and no ign of an
unerupted premolar below it. Accordingly, the lower premolars of
MelOnoialllys agorus studied by Chiment and Korth (1996) are
reidentified as follows (asterisks indicate UCMP specimens in
cluded in Table 3 and Figure 4):

dp4: UCMP 99201, 101288*, 101564*, 106060*, 106260*,
106800*,106905*,106925*,109914,109765*,110170*.

p4: UCMP 96262*, 96389, 101138*, 101157*, 101202,
101207*,101280,104588*,106254*,106427*,106449*,106450,
106823*, 106922*, 109615, 109635*, 109762, 109876*, 109949*,
110221, 110254*.

p4 or dp4: UCMP 101190, 101139, 105964,106265,106827,
106832, 110220.

Given the removal of two relatively large p4 of Microparal11ys
p. cf. M. l11inlltliS from the original hypodigm of M. agoru , and

given thatmo tteeth identified by himent and Korth (1996) a dp4s
are actually p4 (and vice versa), the latistic for the lower premolars
of M. agorlls provided by th e authors are not meaningful. There
fore, 1 remeasured AP and WTAL on the confidently reidentified
complete lower premolars in the original hypodigm. To th e were
added mea uremenLS of a new ample of lower premolars of M.
agorlls from several SDSNH localities in the upper tongue of the
Friars Fonnation. The resulting tati tic for thi combined ample
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alveolus at the P3 locus plus complete, unworn P4-Ml. SDSNH
49630 is barely complete enough to show that tlle posterior edge of
the irtferior zygomatic root originated anterolateral to P3. In contrast
to the condition in Pauromys and Silllimys ( ee below), there was no
distinct knob for the insertion of the masseter lateralis uperficialis
immediately anterior to P3, but not enough of the maxilla is pre
served to determine whether such a knob was present immediately
ventral to the infraorbital foramen as in Paradjicjaulllo and
Aulolirholllys (Wood 1974:74).

Although the empty P3 alveolus in SDSNH 49630 is relatively
large, it seems to be somewhat damaged, and P3 (and/or DP3) was
presumably single-rooted, with a small crown of unknown morphol
ogy. The presence of DP3 in juvertiles of M. agorus is established by
the occurrence of small, often very subtle, anterior appression facets
on 24 of the 80 DP4s irt SDSNH collections for which the status of
tllis feature can be deternlined. (e.g., SDSNH 43030, 43175, and
51002). Conrra Chiment and Korth (1996:117), two DP4 in the
original hypodigm also have such a facet (UCMP 99202 and 106669).
That adults of M. agonts possessed a tooth in the P3 locus is shown
by mall anterior appression facets on 47 of 104 determinable P4s in
SDSNH collections (e.g., SDSNH 39221,43186, and 51007). Con
tra Chiment and Korth (1996: 117), four P4s in the original hypodigm
also have such a facet (UCMP 96256, 96328, 96478, and 10 1177).
Whether the to th in the P3 locus in adult artimals is a retained DP3
or a pernlanent P3 is uncertain .

The inconsistent occurrence of anterior appression facets on P4/
DP4 of Metanoiamys agorus is probably attributable to (1) death of
some individuals prior to full emption of the premolars and (2) slight
i.ndividual variations i.n tlle relative positions of DP3/DP4 and P3/p4.
Thi conclusion i supported by the evidence seen i.n i olated premolars
of Sciuravus powayensis (see Wilson 1940b, Lillegraven 1977). Even
though tll..i species i known to p a DP3 replaced by a pennanent
P3, ortly 23 of 33 detenni.nable DP4s and 17 of 46 determinable P4s in
SDSNH collections have a detectable anterior facet.

It should be noted that eight of the M3s referred by Chiment and
Korth (1996:118) t Melalloiamys agorus actually pertain to
Microparamys sp. cf. M. minUlUS (UCMP 96258, 96267, 96402,
101281, 106861, 109565, 109815, and 110219). These teeth are
larger man M3s of MelOnoialllys agorus, often have crenulated
enamel and taller paracones, and are generally moreanteroposteriorly
elongated. Finally, UCMP 99343 does not pertain to M. agorus but is
a heavily damaged M3 probably referable to Sciuravus.

Discussion.-The pr ence of a P3 alveolus in SDSNH 49630,
together with the presence of frequent appression facets on the
anterior faces of isolated DP4s and P4s, clearly shows that the early
Uintan species Melanoiamys agorus retai.ned the primitive rodent
condition of possessing two upper premolars. Lindsay (1968) de
scribed P4s of the late Uintan Sespe Formation species M. !antasllla
as lacking an anterior appression facet. Of the 12 determinable P4s
of tllis species from UCMP V-5814, however, 7 have mall but
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are given in Table 3.
A pooled ample of lower premolars of Microparamys sp. cf. M.

minutus from several SDSNH localities from all lithostratigraphic
subdivisions of the Friars Formation was also measured (Table 4) to
quantify the metric differences between the two specie better.
Bivariate plots of the data used to compile Tables 3 and 4 are
illustrated in Fig. 4. Although a slight overlap is evident, the four
categories cluster at distinctly different regions on the graph. Note
that for both pecies p4 tends to be more equant (plot clo er to the
line of equal length and width) than dp4.

Maxillae and Upper Premolars.-Two maxillary fragments of
M. agoru are now available. SDSNH 50590 (not figured) contains
M I - 3 and confinns the original description of the upper molars
ba ed on isolated teeth (Chiment and Korth 1996) but preserves no
other relevant characters. SDSNH 49630 (Fig. 5) pre erves an empty

Figure 4. Anteroposterior length versus talonid width for pennanent and

deciduous lower premolars of Mewlloialllys agonts and Microparalllys sp.
cf. M. lIlilllltliS. Note slight overlap in size ranges of each category and the

distinctly mailer average size of the MecanoialllY premolars. Specimen
numbers of teeth represented are given in Tables 3 and 4.

TABLE 2. Measurement (mm) of cheek teeth of Metanoialllys agorus in maxillary and mandibular fragments.

P4 M1 M2 M3

AP AW PW AP AW PW AP AW PW AP AW PW

SDSNH 49630
SDSNH 50590

1.03 1.04 1.03 1.19
1.09

1.17
1.16

1.22
1.21 1.10 0.92 1.02

p4 ml m2 m3

AP WTRl WTAL AP WTRl WTAL AP WTRl WTAL AP WTRJ WTAL

SDSNH 50590 0.99 0.77 1.00 1.13 1.01 1.09
SDSNH 49385 0.90 0.73 0.91 1.12 1.02 1.10 1.14 1.13 1.08 1.01 0.95
SDSNH 56201 1.00 0.78 1.00 1.09 0.90 0.91 1.15 1.08 I.1J
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Figure 5. Stereophotograph in occlusal view of D NH 49630, R maxillary fragment of MerallolOlllYs agorus with alveolu for P3 (or DP3) + P4-M I.
calc bar = I mm.

distincl anterior facet, indicating the presence of P3 and/or DP3
(UCMP 77648-77650, 77652, 91685-91686, and 116482). The sole
DP4 from Lh.i localityal 0 has a failll anterior facet (U MP 79504).

o P4 or DP4s ar present in the recently collected Tapo Canyon
and Brea Canyon samples of isolated teeth of Meranoiamys de-
cribed by Kelly (1992). Finally, of the five P4 and one DP4 of

Melanoiamys marinus from V-72088, none has an UJlequivocal ante
ri r facel. More complete material must be collected from the
superposed local faunas of the Sespe Fonnation for the persistence
of P3/DP3 in tllis genus from late Uintan to Duchesnean time to be
evaluated.

When the first species of Meranoiamys was described from the
late intan of outhem Califonlia (UJlder the name NamalolllYs

!alllasllla), Lindsay (1968) suggested it may have been derived from
the early Uintan rodent Sciuravus powayensis. A di cussed by
Storer (1987), however, the origin of Meranoialllys is more Likely to
be found among Wasatchian-Bridgerian species of the ciuravid
Knighlomys. Indeed, upper molars from the Wasatchian of New
Mexjco a igned by Flanagan (1986) to K. reginensis appear to be
quite similar in size and morphology to tllOse of M. agorus, and the
collection of complete mandibles and maxillaries of K. reginensis is
awaited.

On the basis of it presumed lack of P3, Storer (1987) a umed
that the Uintan Meranoialllys could not be ancestral to the aberrant

Chadronian eomyid Yoderimy , which retains P3 (Wood 1974). He
therefore suggested that the stem eomyid must be of Bridgerian age.
The documented presence of P3 in Metanoialllys, however, now
removes all objections to tllis genus as repre enting the basal eomyid
morphotype. Another prinlitive ciuravid character of Metanoialllys
i the distinctly smaller size of p4 and P4 relative to m 1 and Ml. In
Yoderilllys and later eomyids, the premolars are ubequal to or larger
than the fir t molars (Wood 1974, mry and K nh 1993). Despite
th e prinlitive retentions, the d ally concave mandibular diastema
i a derived character linking MelanoialllY with later eomyids (e.g.,
Auiolilholllys and Viejadjidaulllo; W od 1974). More complete ma
terial will be required to detennine if Metanoiamys had already
evol ved the sci uromorphou zygomasseteric structure typical of later
members of tile fami ly (e.g., Wood 1974).

Infraorder Myodonta Schaub, 1958

Myodonta incertae sedis

PaurolllYs Troxell, 1923

Type Species.-PauroIllYs perdillls Troxell, 1923.
Included Species.-Pauromys perdilUS Troxell, 1923, PallrolllYs

sp. [wlIlamed Powder Wash speci ; Daw on 1968], and P. lillegra-

TABLE 4. Statistic for lower premolars of Microparamys sp. cf. M.
minulus, based on sample from everal SDSNH localitie in all
lithostratigraphic subdivi ions of the Friars Formation.a

aSpecimens measured, dp4s: Loc. 3254: 2690 I. Loc. 3373: 31564. Loc.
3391: 32600. Loc.3414:413t9. Loc.3482: 37624. Loc.3483:38785,
38787,38790,38792. Loc.3494: 37402. Loc. 3591: 43962. Loc.3611:
45920-45922. Loc. 3617: 43101,43102. Loc. 3621: 58037,58038. Loc.
3655:46156,46157. Loc. 3656: 46298,46299.
p4: Loc. 3254: 26903. Loc.3373:31~13,31544,31545,31549,31565.
Loc.3380:42441. Loc.3483: 38793,38794,38798-38801,38803
38805. Loc.3611:45176. Loc.3612:45563,45565. Loc.3883:55691,
55692. Loc. 3616: 43011. Loc. 3621: 5 039-58041,58043,58044. Loc.
3655: 46158,46159,46161,46301. Loc. 3658: 45839. Loc.3893:
55176, 55313.

TABLE 3. Statistics for lower premolars of Meranoialllys agorus,
ba ed on reidentified specimens from original UCM P hypodigm,
combined with sample from several SDSNH localities in the upper
tongue of the Friars Formation (Rancho Peiiasquitos and Carmel
Mountain Ranch districts)a

dp4 p4

AP WTAL AP WTAL

N 48 47 45 45
OR 0.90-1.07 0.70-0.90 0.9t-1.I5 0.85-1.10
M 0.99 0.80 1.02 0.95
SD 0.044 0.046 0.055 0.049
CY 4.5 5.7 5.4 5.2

aSDSNH peeimens measured, dp4s: Loc. 3254: 26909,26919,26960,
26983,26991,27125,27684,27722,27736,27055. Loc. 3391: 32562,
32571,32572,32584,32612.Lo~3482:37654.Loc.3483: 39013
39015,39017-39020,39022,39023,39025-39029,39031-39033,
39035-39038. Loc.3771:47271,47274,47275.
p4s: Loc.325~:26897,26898,26900,26964,27735.Loc.3373:314_3,
31429,31439,31433,31447. Loc.3391:32564,32589,32601,32608,
32618,32621. Loc.3482: 37655,37658. Loc.3483:39039,39041
39046,39051-39053,39055,39057. Loc.3771:47277.

dp4

AP WTAL AP

N 22 22 34
OR 0.99-1.27 0.81-1.02 1.07-1.31
M 1.13 0.89 1.18
SD 0.080 0.082 0.065
CY 7. I 6.9 5.5

p4

WTAL

34
1.00-1.19

1.08
0.051
4.7
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•I'em sp. nov.
Knowll DiSlriblllioll.-Early Bridgerian of the Green River For

mation, tah. Early or late Bridgerian of the Bridger Formation,
Wyoming. Early Uintan of theAdobeTown Member of the Washakie
Fonnation, Wyoming (M. R. Dawson, pers. conun.). Late early

intan of the lower member of the Stadium Conglomerate, CaLifor
nia. Questionably known from the Bridgerian of evada (Emry and
Korth 1989), and the Uintan of Texas (Walton 1993) and Utah
(Walsh 1996, table 4).

Emellded Diagllosis.-Mouse-sized basalmyodont rodent. Mo
lars of generalized myodont con truction. Dorsal surface of man
dible virtually horizontal anterior to p4 but without distinct ridge as
in SciliravlIs, Microparamys, and other ischyromyids. Ridges defin
ing the masseteric fossa extend anteriorly to below the ml talonid.
Derived with respect to Armilltoll1ys in the loss of P3 and the
reduction of P4/p4. Primitive with respect to Simimys, Elymys,
Pappocricetodoll, and Nonol11ys in retaining a three-rooted P4 (al
though WitJl an anteroposterior length only about 50% of Ml), a p4
(altJlOugh with an anteropo terior length only about 50% of ml), and
having a relatively wider ml trigonid. No autapomorph.ies known.

Pauromys lillegraveni sp. nov.
Figs. 6,7A

Holotype.-SDSNH 46501, L mandible fragment with il + p4
m3.

Type Locality.-SDSNH Loc. 3691, "Murray Canyon I," lower
member of Stadium Conglomerate.

Knowll Distriblltioll.-Lower member of tJle Stadium Conglom
erate (late early Uintan), San Diego County, California.

Etymology.-Speci named for Dr. Jason A. Lillegraven, for his
contributions to vertebrate paleontology.

Diagllosis.-Lower p4 comparable in ab olute and relative size to
that of P. perditlls, averaging distinctly mailer than that of P. sp. from
Powder W; h. Lower p4 roots completely fu ed at level of alveolar
border, not separate as in P. perditliS. Lower p4 with ingle trigonid
cusp (no metaconid), unlike P. perditlls and P. p. from Powder Wash.
Lower p4 with no ectolophid or mesoconid, unlike P. p. from Powder
Wash. Ent conids of ml-2 conical, not anteroposteriorly compressed
as in P. perditlls. LengtJl of m3 averaging shorter than ml and m2,
apparently lUllike P. perditlls and P. sp. from Powder Wash.

Referred Material.-SDSNH Loc. 3691: SDSNH 47708-47709,
p4s. 46530-46532, ml .46533, m3. 47710, P4. 46502, maxilla frag
ment with P4-MI. 46535, M1. 46503 and 46534, M2s. 46536, M3.

SDSNH Loc. 3701: SDSNH 48011-48012, ml .48016, m2.
48013, M1.

SDSNH Loc. 3731: SDSNH 56685, P4. 56686, M 1. 56687, M2
fragment.

Mandible and Lower lncisor.-The holotype mandible shows the
sciurognathous condition of the angle (Fig. 6B). The relatively weak
ridg defining the masseteric fossa converge and terminate below
tJle ml talonid (Fig. 6C). The ventral ridge is slightly tronger than the
dorsal ridge. A ingle mental foramen i present at the dorsoventral
midpoint of the lateral side of the mandible, directly below the
anterior edge of the root of p4. The diastema anterior to p4 i virtually
horizontal but lacks the distinct ridge present in Microparal11Ys,
Scillravus, and a variety of i chyromyid rodents (Fig. 6A). The
coronoid process begins to ascend from the dorsal border of the
ranlUS at about the middle of m3, as in Sil11il11ys (and not at the level of
the middle of m2 as in Metanoiamys). As in Simimys (see below),
there is a single foramen between m3 and the ascending ramus
(obscured by matrix in Fig. 6A). An apparently similar foramen in
Ple iosll1inthlls l11yarion was identified by Schaub (1930, fig. 9) as an
opening for the mandibular canal. Unfortunately, the other two
known mandibles of Pallromys (YPM 13601 and CM 19568) are
damaged in this area. Also as in Simimys, there is a prominent

anteroposteriorly elongated bulge on the medial face of tJle mandible
below m I, p4, and the po terior part of the diastema (Fig. 6B). With
two minor exceptions, the mandible of SDSNH 46501 agrees closely
in all comparable characters with CM 19568, the edentulous man
dible from Powder Wash assigned by Dawson (1968) to Pauromys sp.
The ventral keel noted by Daw on (1968) on CM 19568 is bener
developed than on SDSNH 46501, wh.ile the mental foramen on CM
19568 occurs slightly h.igher on the mandible than it does in SDSNH
46501.

SDSNH 46501 preserves a complete lower incisor (not figured).
The tip was broken off during the screen-wash.ing process and wa
picked out eparately but has not been reattached. llle ventral face is
di tillCtly convex, the lateral face is lightly convex, and the medial
face is very Lightly convex. The enamel is ungrooved, extending
about one-follrth of the way onto the lateral face and only a very
short distance onto the medial face. A small narrow pulp cavity i
present. The lower incisor of Pauromys Iillegraveni is similar in
proportions to that of Metalloiamys agorus but distinctly larger, and
very similar in proportions and size to the lower inci or of Sil11imys
sp. (Table 1).

Lower Cheek Teeth.-The lower cheek teeth of Pauromys
lillegraveni are similar in proportion and general morphology to
those of P. perditus (see Troxell 1923, fig. I; Daw on 1968, fig .39
40). Three p4 are known, all of which are much smaller than m 1
(Table 5). The p4 ill the holotype mandible is well worn (Fig. 6A), but
the two isolated p4 are unworn, and both show only a single small
trigonid usp. llus condition differs from that in Pauromys perdilUS
and P. p. from Powder Wash, in which both the protocOlud and
metaconid are reportedly present on p4 (Dawson 1968:358).AlI three
teetJl are rounded and subtriangular in occlusal outline. The median
valley is anteriorly concave and has no accessory cuspules or lophids.
The hypoconid and entoconid are ubequal in size, conical, and
connected to one another by an anteriorly concave hypoloph.id. A
h rt po terior cingulid i present only on SDSNH 47709. There is

only a single trunk root of p4 visible above the alveolar border in
SDSNH 46501, although a sLight constricti n on the labial face of the
root suggests the possibility ofa partial ventral bifurcation. everthe
I , the condition of the p4 root in SDSNH 46501 differs from that
seen in the type mandible of P. perditlls, in which two distinct roots
are present inunediately below the crown (Daw on 1968, fig. 40).

Six complete mls are known, although SDSNH 48011 is too
worn to show any ignificant detai Is of the crown. Di tinct appression
facets on the anterior faces of the five isolated m Is preclude their
identification a Simimys. The metaconid i always essentially coni
cal and lacks a metalophuLid. A weak lingualloph.id extends from the
posterior face of tJle metaconid to the metastyLid region on all five
determinable m Is. A weak trarLSversely c mpres ed meta tylid is
present at the posterior end of the linguallophid on all four detennin
able m Is. The entoconid is usually slightly elongated transversely
and i ubequal to the metaconid. A moderately strong
postprotocristid is present on all five detenninable m Is. In all three
unworn m Is, the postprotocristid extends only about halfway up the
po terior face of the metaconid. The unworn mls have a weak but
transversely elongate anteroconid, wluch assllllles the morphology
of an anterior cingulid with wear. There i no preprotocri tid con
necting the protoconid with the anterior cingulid. There are no
prOlninent Lingual or labial mesoloph.ids on any ml (unlike many
teeth of Simill1ys), so the term mesoconid i used for the entirety of
the small, usually slightly trarLSversely elongate ridge present in the
labial half of the median valley. The mesoconid is connected to the
hypoconid by a hort posterior ectoloph.id in three of four determin
able mls; in the remaining ml, the mesoconid is small, conical, and
isolated. The hypoconid is subequal to the protoconid and entoconid
and is conical to slightly anteroposteriorly compressed. A weak
hypoloph.id connects the hypoconid with the hypoconuLid in all five
detemlinable mls; there is never a direct connection between the
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Figure 6. Stereophotographs of SDSNH 4650 I, holotype L mandible of PaurolllYs lillegraveni with i I + p4-m3: (A), occlusal view; (8), medial view; (C),
lateral view. Scale bar = 5 mm.

hypoconid and entoconid. The hypoconulid i a weak to moderate
swelling of the hon posterior cingulid. A very narrow labial helf i
pr ent in all three determinable m Is.

Two m2s are known, differing from ml in that the trigonid is
ubequal in width to the talonid, the anterior cingul id is much longer

transversely a weak preprotocristid connects the anterior cingulid
with the protoconid, a metastylid is absent, and a direct hypolophid
connection between the entoconid and hypoconid is present on
SDSNH 48016.

At lea t two m3 are known. Both are anteropo teriorly honer

than m1-2. Both lack a preprotocri tid, have a much smaller ento
conid than in m1-2, and have a trigonid wider than the talonid. An
isolated m3 from SDSNH Loc. 3701 (SD NH 47991) differs from
the above m3s in that it i anteroposleriorly longer, has a
preprotocri tid, and a trong po teri r ctolophid. It mayor may not
penaiJl to Pauromys.

Maxillary.-A ingle maxillary fragment i available (SDSNH
46502, Fig. 7A). A weak ridge is present at the medial edge of the
maxillary. The poslero-medial edge of the fragment is probably
broken along the palatine-maxillary lIture. The antero-Illedial edge
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Figure 7. Stereophotographs of (A), SDSNH 46502, L maxilla fragment of Pallromys lillegraveni with P4-MI, occlusal view. Scale bar = 1 mm. (8),
SDSNH 49210, ventral view of partial shill ofScilira VIIS powayensis howing features of the anterior zygomatic root. ote knob for origin of masseter lateralis

uperficialis located anterolateral to P3. Scale bar = 5 mm.

of the fragment is apparently broken across the maxillary, and there
is no indication of the posterior end of the left incisive foramen.
Anterior to P4, a small damaged knob of bone seems to be present in
the same relative position as the prominent knob for the anachment
of the masseter lateralis superficiaLis in Sim.imys (see below). A
intilar knob also seems to be present in the maxilla of Pauromys sp.

illustrated by Dawson (1968, fig. 41) from Powder Wash. In
Pauromys the knobs are located more directly anterior to P4 than in
Sciuravus niridus (Daw on 1961, plate III) and S. powayensis (Fig.
7B). Immediately anteromedial to the damaged bony knob on
SDSNH 46502 i a prominent depression in the maxilla, intilar in
location and orientation to but deeper than that een in Sciuravus
powayensis. Not enough of the maxilla is preserved on SDSNH
46502 to reveal whether the anteroventral edge of the inferior zygo
matic root wa distinctly ridged as in Sciuravus and Pauromys sp.
from Powder Wash. No upper incisors of Pauromys LiLlegraveni have
been identified.

Upper Cheek Teelh.-Three P4 are known. Two of them are

i olated and unworn, while one is present in a maxilla fragment and
somewhat worn (SDSNH 46502). The teeth are three-rooted, with
subequaJ anterolabial and posterolabial roots and a larger lingual
rool. The anterolabial root juts out from the ba e of the crown in an
anterodor al direction, a implied fO' Pauromys sp. by Dawson
(1968, fig. 41). TIle crown is anteropo teriorly compressed, oval in
occlusal outline, and quite small relative to M 1. A distinct anterior
cingulum is present on SDSNH 47710 but not on SDSNH 56685.
The protocone i roughly conical and is cODl1ected to the
anterolingual base of the paracone by a distinct preprotocrista. The
paracone is ubequal to the pr tocone. A postprotocrista extends
posteriad from the protocone apex to merge into the po terior cingu
lum, which ends at the posterolingual base of the metacone. There is
no hypocone. The metacone is slightly compressed anteropo teriorly
and slightly larger than the protocone and paracone. SDSNH 47710
has a di tinct metaconule fused to the anterolingual base of the
metacone, but a metaconule is absent in SDSNH 56685.

M1-2 are best distinguished with reference to SDSNH 46502 (L
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maxillary fragment with P4-M I; Fig, 7A) and SDS H 46503 (LM2;
not figured), The latter tooth is probably associated with the maxilla,
as both were found in the ame 30 kg-batch of screen-washed matri ,
have imilar crown colors, are worn to the ame degree, and how a
similar dissolution of parts of their labial faces. In general, th e
teeth are quite imilar in crown and root morphology to the M 1-2s of
Silllilllys de cribed by Lillegraven and Wilson (1975).

Three teeth are identified as Mis. ill illlilll)'S, the anteri r
width i lightly less than the posterior \ idth. SDS H 46535 is
complete and unworn. It has a strong anterior cingulum and no
anterocone. The protocone i trong and conical, ending a strong
preprotocrista to the anterolingual base of the paracone. There i no
protoconule. The paracone is conical and subequal to the protocone.
The hypocone is strong, conical, and taller than the protocone. The
posthypocrista extends from the hypocone apex to become the
po terior cingulum, which then extends to the anterolabial base of
the metacone. A centrally located mesocone i connected to the
hypocone by a hort prehypocrista (posterior mllfe of some authors).
A minute mesostyle is present. The metacone is slightly larger and
taller than the paracone.

Two M2 are known; they differ from M 1 in being slightly wider
anteriorly tJ1311 posteriorly, and their metacone and hypocones are
shorter than their paracones and protocone, re pectively. A
postprotocrista (anterior mure of some authors) is present in both
M2s, connected to the mesocone. In SDSNH 46534, tJ1e prehypo
cri ta connect with the lingual base of the metacone.

A single isolated M3 may pertaill to P. Lillegraveni (SDSNH
46536) but it i heavily worn and cannot be confidently distillguished
from MeralloialllYs. Measurements of the cheek teeth of PaurolllYs
liLLegraveni are given in Table 5.

Discussion.-Walton (1993) noted that the highly reduced p4 in
the type pecimen of P. perditus may be diagnostic of the genus. Tlus
condition i also present in P. Lillegraveni, corroborating the biologi
cal reality of thi character. Accordingly, the morphological concept
of PaurOIllYS adopted here is narrower than that used by mo t recent
workers, and I exclude from the genus certain species previously
referred to PaurolllYs.

PallrolllYs schallbi was named by Wood (1959) on the ba i of
AM H 11722, a mandible fragment with the roots of p4 and
complete ml-2, from the Twin Butte Member of the Bridger
Formation.Wood's(1959,fig.l)illu tration howsthatthep40f"P."
schaubi mu t have been ubstantially larger than that of either P.
perdifliS or P. liLLegrQl'eni, wlule the ml trigonid was not as narrow
relative to the talonid as in the latter two pecie . The cheek teeth in
AMNH 11722 are al 0 imilar in size, proportions, and general
morphology to those of MeranoialllYs and certain pe ie of
Aparosciuravus and KllighrolllY (e.g., Flanagan 1986, fig . 3-5).

ntil more complete material is recovered, "P." schaubi is here
tentatively excluded from Paurolll)'s.

Dawson (l968) described a large ample of i olated teeth from
the Green River Fom1ation of Utah (early Bridgerian Powder Wash
locality). She c n ervatively assigned the pecimens to PallrolllYs
sp., and suggested that larger samples from the Bridger Basin might
grade morphologically into the Powder Wa h sample. Neverthele ,
Dawson noted tJ1at the avai lable Powder Wash p4s were larger and
had better developed trigon ids (i.e., wer more primitive) than the p4
in the type of P. perdirus. Thi ituation might constitute a stage-of
evolution argument for a relatively younger age for the poorly
constrained type locality of P. perdirus (Dry Creek). Unfortunately,
the latter can be restricted only to Bridger B or C (Dawson 1968:354,
Gazin 1976: 10).

Nelon (1974) assigned six isolated teeth from the Fowkes For
mation ofWyonung (later Bridgerian) to PallrolllYs p. Although tJ1e
two molars illustrated by Nelon (1974, fig. 10) are morphologically
consistent with this generic a ignment, there are no fourth premolars
in the sample. Korth (1984) assigned nine isolated teeth from the
Wind River Formation of Wyoming (Wasatchian) to PaurOIllYS sp.
Unlike the situation in w1doubted species of PallrolllYs, however, the
p4 illustrated by Korth (1984, fig. 29B) i only about 15% shorter
than m1. Finally, Flanagan (1986) assigned a single isolated upper
molar from the San Jose Fom1ation of ew Mexico (Wasatchian) to
PaurolllYs sp. More complete material of the pecie d cribed by
Nelson (1974), Konh (1984), and Flanagan (1986) must be collected
for their assignment to PaurolllYs to be corroborated.

TABLE 5. Measurements of cheek teeth of PaurolllYs LiLLegraveni.

P4 MI M2 M3

AP W AP AW PW AP AW PW AP AW

SDSNH47710 0.70 0.71
SDSNH 56685 0.69 0.70
SDSNH 46502 0.66 0.78 1.17 0.96° 0.99°
SDSNH 46535 1.22 1.08 1.15
SDSNH 48013 1.18 1.15 1.18
SDSNH 46503 I . I7Q 1.l70 1.13
SDSNH 46534 1.25° 1.09° 1.02°
SDSNH 46536 0.97 0.97

p4 ml 1112 m3

AP WTAL AP WTRl WTAL AP WTRl WTAL AP WTRl WTAL

SDSNH 47708 0.57 0.53
SDSNH47709 0.69 0.68
SDSNH 46501 0.55 0.62 1.17 0.90 0.94 1.21 1.05 1.08 1.09 0.97 0.87
SDSNH 46530 1.17 0.81 0.94
SDSNH 46531 1.20 0.79 0.92
SDSNH 46532 1.29 0.79° 0.92°
SDSNH 48011 1.18 0.82 0.99
SDSNH 48012 1.15 0.76 0.90
SDSNH 48016 1.21 0.97 1.05
SDSNH 46533 1.09° 1.03° 0.78°

°Value a minimum owing to slight damage.
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Emry and Korth (1989) named the species Pauromys exallos on
the ba i of eleven isolated teeth from the Sheep Pass Fornlation of
Nevada (Bridgerian). It is uncertain whether this generic assigtunent
is correct. The p4 (USNM 336401; Emry and Korth 1989, fig. 4C)
referred to "P." exallos i ubequal in size to the molars assigned to
this species and is relatively much larger than the p4s in P. perditus
and P'lillegraveni. Therefore, ifUSNM 336401 is in faci conspecific
with the other leeth assigned by Emry and Korth to"P." exallos, then
this species i clearly excludable from Pauromys. In my opinion,
however, USNM 336401 probably pertains to Microparamys
sambucus (e.g., compare with the p4 in UCMP 96399 and numerous
p4s of M. sp. cf. M. minutus and M. woodi in SDSNH collections).
Similarly, an M3 figured by Emry and Korth (1989, fig. 4B; USNM
336429) has the posterior elongation typical ofMicroparamys and is
distinctly larger than USNM 417474 and 404695, i olated M3 that
are more securely assignable to "P." exallos. While it is still possible
that"P." exallos is a val.id species of Pauromys possessing greatly
reduced but as yet uncollected premolars, this generic assigmnent
has not been confidently establi hed.

Walton (1993) named two new species of Pauromys from the
Uintan of Texas, P. texensis (early and late Uintan) and P. simpLex
(late Uintan). From her figures and some casts, it appears that some
specimens of P. texensis and P. simplex may be referable to genera
other tllan Pauromys. For example, TMM 41745-54 and TMM
41745-102 (Walton 1993, figs. 6D-E), are more similar in mor
phology and relative size to dp4 and p4 of Metanoiamys agorus
than to p4 ofPauromys perditus or P. LilLegraveni. TMM 41745-145
(Walton 1993, fig. 6A), a probable DP4, clo ely re embles the DP4
of Metanoiamys in its trapezoidal occlusal outline and size relative
to the molars. Similarly, TMM 41745-383, identified by Walton
(1993, fig. 60) as an M2? of an indetenninate ciuravid, ha the
typical quadrate occlusal outline of a P4 of Metanoiamys. On the
basis of their relatively large size, if the DP4 and dp4 referred by
Walton (1993, fig. 8J-K) to P. simpLex are in fact conspecific with
the rest of the hypodigm, then tlus species i defilutely not a ign
able to Pauromys. Similarly, the lower molar and M2 of P. illlplex
illustrated by Walton (1993, figs. 80, 8G, 8H) are quite similar to
those of Metanoiamys agorus in size, occlusal outline, and simple
construction of the median valley. M. R. Dawson (pers. comm.)
also suggests that some of the Texa specimens are referable to an
undescribed, relatively advanced sciuravid genus known from the
late Uintan of Badwater, Wyoming. As noted by Walton (1993),
collection of mandible and max.illae of the Texa species will be
nece ary to e tablish the identity of these teeth confidently.

Pauromys has traditionally been assigned to the Sciuravidae, which
is presunlably a paraphyletic taxon characterized in part by the pri.Jni
tive retention f two upper premolars. The general m rphology of the
molars of Pauromys, however, is very sinular to that seen in Simimys
and other undoubted Myodonta. The absence of P3 is aLso a derived
character shared with other myomorphs. Thus, I regard Pauromys as a
prinlitive member of the Myodonta, slightly more derived than
Arminromys. Although the zygomas eteric tructure of Pauromys is
unknown, tlus genus seems likely to have descended from a small
bodied hy tricomorphous rodent similar to Arminromys but with
ungrooved incisors. The presumed hystricomorphy of Pauromys is
consistent with the position of the anterior end of the masseteric fossa
in tlu genus (below the ml talonid) being identical to that in the
hystricomorphous rodent Simimys (see below).

Several autllors have commented on the possibil.ity of a close
relationship between Pauromys and Silllimys (Wil on 1949, Dawson
1968, Lind ay 1968, Walton 1993). Other workers have proposed
that Similllys was an immigrant from Asia, without a North American
ancestry (Vianey-Liaud 1985). With tile discovery of Pauromys
lillegraveni, the first hypothesi eems more attractive. As discussed
above, there are detailed sinlilarities in the mandible, lower incisor,
ventral zygomatic root, and molars between tile late early Uintan P.

LiLlegravelli and the late Uintan Simimys p. in San Diego. The latter
genus is known to differ from the former only ill its more derived loss
of p4, narrower ml trigolud, reduced P4 (or DP4), and greater
diastema I concavity. Pauromys Lillegraveni possesses no known
autapomorphies that exclude its being directly ancestral to Simimys.

Superfamily Dipodoidea Weber, 1904

Dipodoidea incertae sedis

Simimys (Wilson, 1935a, b)

Type Species.-Simimys simpLex (Wil.son, 1935a).
Included Species.-Simimys simplex (Wilson, 1935a) and

Simimys landeri Kelly, 1992.
Distribution.-Known only from the late Uintan alld Duchesnean

(late middle Eocene) of southern Califonlia.
Emended Diagnosis.-Mouse-sized basal dipodoid rodent.

Cheek teeth of generalized myodont construction. Zyg masseteric
structure hystricomorphous. Derived with respect to Pauromys in tile
reduction of P4 to a sUlgle-rooted peg, the loss of p4, and the
narrowing of the ml trigonid. Similar in most respects to
Pappocricetodon, but with weaker or absent anteroconids and
anterocones on ml and M 1 and a separate neurovascular infraorbital
Calla!. Dentally sinular to ElYl/lYs, bUI with stronger mesolophs and
mesolophids and a relatively more anteroposteriorly elongate m1.
Prinlitive witll re pect to Ple io minrhu and later zapodid in having
ungrooved upper incisors, having only a moderately concave man
dibular diastema, havuIg the ridges that define the masseteric fossa
extending anteriorly only to below the m 1 talonid, alld having the
po terior margins of the inci ive foramina extending po teriorlyonly
to the level of the bony knob anterior to P4. Possible autapomorphy:
Strong knob present on ventral zygoma anterior to P4 for Origul of
masseter lateralis superficialis.

Discus ion.-Simimys is among the most interesting of Califor
nia Eocene rodents. Its first historical appearance in tile region helps
characterize the beginning ofthe late Uintan (Walsh 1996), and it is
by far the most abundallt nlicromammal at virtually all well-sampled
late Uintan sites. The genus wa named by Wil on (1935a, b) on the
basis of everallower dentitions from the Sespe Formation in Ventura
County. Wilson (1935a) originally recognized two species: S. sim
plex (the type species, from the Duchesnean local.ity CIT 150), and S.
vetlts (from the late Uintan locality CIT 207). Later, from the late
Uintan local.ity CIT 180, Wilson (1949) nanled a new species that he
questionably assigned to the genus, S? murinus. On the basis of the
damaged holotype skull of this species (LACM [CIT] 3529), Wil on
(1949: 19) tated "the area immediately in front of Ml is somewhat
damaged, but P4 appears to be absent. If it is present, the root must be
very lender indeed."

Lillegraven and Wilson (1975) described a large sample of iso
lated teeth of Simimys from the Santiago Fornlation of northwestern
Sall Diego County (UCMP Loc. V-n088) and compared it with tile
origiJlaI Sespe specinlens described by Wi! n. They documented
extensive morphological variation in tile V-n088 sample and ob
served tllat it encompa sed all of the features previously considered
diagnostic of Wilson 's three named pecies. They therefore regarded
S. verus aJld S. murinus as junior synonyms of S. simplex and
assigned all known soutllern California specimens of tile genus to the
latter species. Finally, Kelly (1992) nanled the large species Simimys
landeri on the ba i of isolated teeth from the later Duchesnean Sinu
Valley Landfill local fauna. TIlis species may also occur in the
questionably Duchesnean "Sweetwater" Formation of outhwestern
San Diego County on the basis of specimens reported by Wal h
(1991a) as "Myomorpha, unidentified genus and sp."

As will be di cu sed in more detail below, different interpreta
tions of the relative sigJuficance of "dipodoid hystricomorphy" and

!

l
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Figure 8. Stereophotographs of SDSNH 54610, R mandible of Silllilllys sp. with i1 + ml-2: (A), cclusal view; (B), medial view; (C), lateral view. Scale
bar = 5 mm.

the presumed loss of P4 in Simimys have been primarily responsible
for the controversy over whether the genus should be regarded as
muroid, dipodoid, or neither. The specimens described here hed
new Light on the possible affinities of this genus.

Simimys sp.
Figs. 8-9

Referred Specimens, Santiago Formation, Member C.-Jeff's
Discovery local fauna: SDSNH Loc. 3276: SDSNH 43640, maxilla
fragment with Ml. SDSNH Loc. 3564: SDSNH 47100, mandible
fragment with il + ml-2; 47101 and 52224, mandible fragments
with ml-2; 47468 and 47807, mandible fragments with ml; 54275
and 56695, maxilla fragments with P4; 47102, maxilla fragment
with P4-Ml; 49848, maxilla fragment with Ml-2; 54116, maxilla
fragment with P4 alveolus + Ml-2; 54930, maxilla fragment with P4
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alveolus + MI-3. An additional 681 isolated teeth are known from
SDSNH Locs. 3276 and 3560-3564.

Rancho del Oro local fauna: 53 isolated teeth from SDSNH Locs.
3433,3436,3441,3444,3449,3451,3463, and 3466.

SladiulIl Conglolllerale, Upper Member.-Stonecrest local fawla:
47 isolated teeth from SDSNH Locs. 3530 and 3536.

Mission Valley Formarion.-UCMP Loc. V-6893/95866, man
dible fragment with damaged m 1-3. SDSNH 3870/54610, mandible
fragment with il + m 1-2. SDSNH 4019/60065, mandible fragment
with i 1 + m2-3. In addition to the specimens tudied by Lillegraven
and Wilson (1975), ab ut 1597 isolated teeth are Imown from
SDSNH Locs. 3273,3383,3426,3428,3429,3539,3741, and 3822,
and hundreds of uncatalogued isolated teeth are known from SDSNH
Locs. 3870,4019, and 4020.

POlllerado Conglomerate, Lower Member.-Eastview local
faWla: SDSNH Loc. 3755: SDSNH 56166, maxilla fragment with
alveolus for P4 + MI-2. SDSNH 56167, maxilla fragment with
alveolus for P4 + MI-3. An additional 55 isolated teeth are known
from Loc . 3493 and 3755.

Mandible and Lower Incisor.-See Lillegraven and Wi! on
(1975) for a detailed description of the molar f Similllys. Measure
ments of cheek teeth in all available mandibular and maxillary
pecimens of Similllys from San Diego County are given in Table 6.

Mandibles of S. silllplex and S. velus were first described from the
Sespe Fonnation by Wil on (l935a); none of these specimens pre
serves the angle or inci or. Several more complete mandibles are
now available from San Diego County (e.g., SDSNH 54610, Fig. 8).
The depth of these mandibles below m 1 averages 3.35 mm (Table 1).
SDSNH 54610 and 60065 are complete en ugh to show the
sciurognathous condition of the angle. As noted by Wilson (l935a),
the ridges defining the masseteric fossa converge and terminate
anteriorly below the ml talonid. As seen on SDSNH 47100 and
54610, the dorsal urface of the mandible anlerior to ml is m der
ately concave, di tinctly more so than in Pauromys lillegraveni, but
not as much as in Metanoiamys agorus. A single mental foramen is
present on all detenninable pecimens anterior and ventral to m 1,
slightly higher than halfway up the lateral side of the mandible. A in
Pauromys, there is an anteropo teriorly elongated bulge on the
medial surface of the mandible below the diastema and ml. On
SDSNH 54610, the ascending ramus leaves the dorsal surface of the

mandible at the level of the m3 talonid, and, as seen in Fig. 8A, there
is a small foramen immediately lateral to the posterior al veolus of
m3, as ill PaurolllYS lillegraveni and Plesiosmil1lhus (Schaub 1930,
fig. 9; Wilson 1960:81).

The lower incisor is preserved in several mandibles. The ventral
face is distinctly convex, the lateral face is lightly convex, and the
medial face is very slightly convex, almost flat The enamel is
Wlgrooved, extending about one-third of the way onto the lateral face
and only a very short di tance onto the medial face. A small narrow
pulp cavity is present. As noted, the lower inci or of Silllilllys sp. i
very similar ill proportions and absolute size to that of Pauromys
lillegraveni (Table 1).

Maxillary and Upper Premolar.-The only pecimen to show a
significant part of the ventral zygomatic root of the maxillary are
SDSNH 56166 and 47102 (Figs. 9A,B), which do not differ in
preserved morph logy from LACM (CIT) 3529, the holotype skull
of Simill7ys lIlt/rinus. The posterior edge of the ventral zygomatic
root lies lateral to P4, as in Pappocricelodon (Wang and Dawson
1994). The zygomatic plate is slightly more inclined than in Pappo
cricelodon. As noted by Wilson (1949), there i a prominent knob for
the origin of the masseter lateralis superficialis immediately anterior
to P4. Thi truclure is well shown in SDSNH 47102, 56166, and
56167. SDSNH 56166 also shows a distinct depression in the maxil
lary immediately anter medial to thi knob, as al 0 reported for
LACM (CIT) 3529 (Wilson 1949: 19). The extreme posterior margin
of the incisive foramen is preserved on SDSNH 56166 (Fig. 9A),
and, as in LACM (CIT) 3529 (Wilson 1949: 19), it ends posteriorly at
the level of the knob for the origin of the masseter laterali
superficiali , rather than at the level of P4 as in Piesioslllinthus and
other zapodids (Engesser 1979, Korth 1980).

P4 (or DP4) is preserved in place in SDSNH 47102 (Fig. 9B). It i
single-rooted, with a tilly peglike crown that i lightly wider than long
(Table 6). There are no accessory cuspules or cingula. Given the tiny
size of P4 (or DP4) in Simimys (Table 6), it is probable that isolated
premolars would pass easily through a 30-mesh screen (0.6-111111
openings). Tlus hypothesis is upported by the fact that no isolated
premolars were picked from the +30-mesh concentrates that resulted
from screen-waslu.ng about 22,000 kg of matrix from SDSNH Lacs.
3273, 3383, and 3564. TIle onJy P4/DP4s that were recovered fr m
these sites are still embedded in mall pieces of maxillary.

TABLE 6. Measurements of cheek teeth of Similllys sp. in maxillary and mandibular fragment.

P4 MI M2 M3

AP W AP AW PW AP AW PW AP AW

SDSNH 47102 0.39 OA3 1.29 1.06 1.19
SDSNH 54275 0.39 OA4
SDSNH 56695 OAO OA2
SDSNH 49848 1.20 1.01 1.08 1.19 1.07 1.03
SDSNH54116 1.30 1.09 1.18 1.31 1.21 1.13
SDSNH 54930 1.41 1.20 1.29 1.37 1.30 1.27 0.98 1.02
SDSNH 56166 lAO 1.12 1.21 1.39 1.26 1.23
SDSNH 56167 1.29 1.06 1.13 1.31 1.21 1.10 1.08 1.04

ml m2 m3

AP TRl TAL AP TRJ TAL AP TRl TAL

SDSNH47100 1.26 0.71 0.97 1.32 1.09 1.08
SDSNH47101 0.95 1.29 0.93 1.11
SDSNH47468 1.27 0.69 0.94
SDSNH 47807 1.34 1.08
SDSNH 52224 1.28 0.68 0.91
SDSNH 54610 1.34 1.34 1.0 I 1.09
SDSNH 60065 1.39 0.98 1.05 1.26 1.01 0.91
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Figure 9. Siereopholographs in occlusal view of (A), SDSNH 56166, L maxillary fragment of Simillly p. with M 1-2 and malrix-filled alveolus for P4.
Note lrong knob anterior 10 P4 for origin of M. lateralis superficialj . Scale bar = 2 rnm. (8), SDSNH 47102, R maxillary fragment of Silllimys p. with P4

M I. Scale bar = ImOl.

Frequency 0/ Amerior Appression Facets on Mi.-No anterior
appression facet were noted on any of the 15 M 1 ofSimimys from the
Mi sion Valley Formation described by LiUegraven and Wilson (1975).
However, 18 of 75 determinable Mis from SDSNH Loc. 3273 have
mall anterior face (e.g., SDSNH 33000 and 33226), a do 9 of 47

determinable MI from SDSNH Loc. 3383 (e.g., SDSNH 41561).
Such facets are less frequently observed on specimens from the Jeff's
Discovery local fauna, in which onJy 9 of 132 determinable i olated
M Is have detectable facets. By analogy with Metanoiamys agorus and
Sciuravl/s powayellSis, it eerns probable that most or all San Diego
County late Uintan populations ofSimimys po essed P4 (or DP4) and
that tile infrequency of anterior appression facets on M I is caused by
the death of ome individuals prior to full tooth erupti n, anclfor light
variations i.n the relative position of these teeth.

In their examination of at least 100 Mis of Silllilllys from the
latest intan and/or Ouch nean Camp San Onofre local fauna
(UCMP Loc. V-72088), LillegTaven and Wilson (1975) noted a
possible anterior \ ear facet on onJy one tooth. The apparent rarity of
M I facets fran V-72088 may suggest a decrea ing frequency of
occurrence of P4/DP4 through time. Interestingly, M. R. Dawson
(per. cOITUn.), in studying a large sample of isolated teeth ofSilllimys
from the Tapo Canyon and Brea Canyon local faunas of the Sespe
Fonnation, has not identified a single M I with an anterior appression
facet.

It i uncertain whether San Diego County late Uintan populations
of Simimys (I) po essed and then shed DP4 without replacement,

(2) retained DP4 into adulthood, or (3) replaced DP4 with a perma
nent P4. The first hypothesis would partly explain the infrequency of
appression facets on Ml, since the ab ence of a P4 would allow a
facet to form onJy during the brief youth of the animal. Th.i hypoth
esi i unlikely, however, because several maxillae with moderately
to well-worn molars (e.g., SDSNH 47102,54116,56167) possess
either a premolar or its intact alveolus, showing the presence of a
tooth in this locus in adulthood.

Implications/or Species-Level Taxonomy.-llle new pecimens
of Simimys described here require a conceptual reevaluation of the
pecific taxonomy of this genus. Potential alternatives are as follows:

1. If all three Sespe populations represented by the holotypes of
S. simplex, S. vetl/s, and S. murinus had in fact retained P4 (or DP4),
then the San Diego County pecimen would still be assignable to
the senior synonym, S. simplex.

2. If all three Sespe populations repr ented by the holotyp of
S. simplex, S. vetus, and S. lIlurinus had in fact 10 t P4/DP4, then the
San Diego County pecimen could pefUlin to a new, more primitive
pecies characterized by the retention of P4/DP4.

3. If the Duchesnean S. simplex had in fact lost P4/DP4, but the
late intan populatiol represented by the holotypes ofS. vetu anclf
or S. murinus retained P4/DP4, then one of the latter names could be
r urrected, and the San Diego County pecimen could be assigned
to the appropriate Se pe peci .

Evaluation of these possibilities must await the collection of
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Characters
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have state "a".

1. M3 length: a. Greater than or equal to Ml-2. b. Less than or equal to MI-2.
2. m3 length: a. Greater than or equal to ml-2. b. Less than or equal to ml-2.
3. Incisor enamel: a. Pauciserial. b. Uniserial or trending that way. c. Specialized uniserial.
4. One or more foramina between m3 and ascending ramus: a. Absent. b. Present.
5. Mandibular diastema: a. Essentially horizontal. b. Moderately concave. c. Deeply concave.
6. Masseteric fossa ends below: a. ml-2 contact. b. ml talonid. c. ml trigonid. d. p4-ml contact. e. p4.
7. Zygomasseteric structure: a. Protrogomorphous. b. Sciuromorphous. c. Hystricomorphous. d. Myomorphous.
8. Ml-2: a. Essentially square in occlusal outline. b. Slightly AP-elongated.
9. Lower molar mesolophids: a. Weak. b. Variably elongated and progressively complex.
10. P4: a. 10-15% smaller than M1. b. Subequal to or larger than Ml. c. About 50% smaller than M1. d. I-rooted peg. e. Lost.
11. p4: a. 10-15% smaller than ml. b. Subequal to or larger than m1. c. About 50% smaller than mI. d. Lost.
12. P3: a. Present. b. Lost.
13. Cheek tooth pattern: a. Relatively simple. b. Relatively complex.
14. Upper incisors: a. Ungrooved. b. Grooved.
15. m 1 trigonid: a. Slightly narrower than talonid. b. Distinctly narrower than talonid.
16. Separate neurovascular infraorbital foramen: a. Absent. b. Present.
17. Anterocone, anteroconid: a. Absent or weak. b. Moderately to well-developed.
18. Knob for origin of m.l.s.: a. Absent or weak. b. Strong.
19. Posterior ends of incisive foramina located: a. Far anterior to P4. b. Opposite knob for m.l.s. c. Opposite P4.

Figure 10. Cladogram showing hypothesized relationships of various Paleogene myomorph rodents. Geomyoidea and Dipoclidae omitted for simplicity.
See text for di cussion.

more complete maxillae from the Sespe Fonnation. Until then, I
conservatively identify all late Uintan San Diego COtmty specimens
of the genus as "Simimys sp."

Di cussion. - Wi Ison (1949) noted three characters in which
Simimys differed from dipodoids: (1) P4 apparently absent, (2)
distinct anterior head of masseter lateralis uperficialis, and (3)
zygomatic plate slightly broadened and inclined. He also noted three
characters in which Simim)'s differed from muroids: (1) zygomatic
plate essentially horizontal, (2) infraorbital canal not particularly
muroid, and (3) absence of a well-developed anterocone or
anteroconid. Wilson (1949) concluded that "Simim)'s can perhaps be

viewed as a more or less primitive urvivor into the late Eocene of a
stalk which was ancestral to both cricetids and the Dipodoidea, but in
which enough progress had been made in skull structure and dental
fonnula so that it is a muroid rather than a dipodoid rodent."

Largely on basis of the presumed absence of P4, Lindsay (1968)
felt that Simim)'s should be regarded as an early cricetid and derived
thi genu from Sciuravus via Mewnoiamys. Wood (1974) criticized
Lindsay's (1968) phylogeny, pointing out that it implied evolution of
the zygoma from protrogomorphous to sciuromorphous to
hystricomorphous, all in the late [now regarded a middle] Eocene of
southern California. Lindsay (1977) acknowledged the difficulties
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inherent in hi previous phylogeny and presented further evidence to
upport the as ignmelll ofSimimys to the Cricetidae. Lillegraven and

Wil on (1975) felt that assignmelll of Simimy to the Zap didae
(Dipodoidea) was preferable to assignment to lhe Cricetidae
(Muroidea), on the ba i of a character apparentl uniqu to the
Dipodoidea: pre ence of eparate neurovascular and infra rbital
canal (ee mry 1981). Wood (1980) recognized a new monotypic
family imim idae in ordeno fomlalize Wilson's (1949) view on the
relationships of Simimy . However, Wood a igned the imimyidae
to the Dipodoidea rather than to the ?Muroidea, as proposed by
Wil on. Emry (1981) clarified the infraorbital anat m of Simimy
a previously di cussed by Lillegraven and Wilson (1975) and Lind-
ay (1977) and a igned the genu to Muroidea, il/certae sedis, in

part on the ba i of the pr umed 10 of P4.
The new material described above clearly shows that at least one

late intan population of Simimys retained P4, and until the Se pe
population can be definilely shown to lack P4, this genus should not
be excluded as a potential ancestor of later dipodoid rodents. Whether
or not Simimys should itself be regarded a a dipodoid is still
debatable. Although it had a separate n ttrova cular foramen as in
later dip d id , it is possible that thi is a primitive character that
originated relatively early in myodont history, only to be lost by later
muroids (the presence of a separate neurovascular foramen in the
"dentally muroid" genus Nonomys may be con i lent with thi
hypothesi ; see below). Simimys also has an accessory opening for
the mandibular canal between m3 and the ascending ramus, but the
pre ence of tlu character in Pauromys suggests it is primitive for the
Myodonta, and cannot be used to allocate taxa to either the
Dipodoidea or Muroidea (both the zapodid Plesiosmimhus and the
presumed early cricetid Pappocricetodoll also have one or more
foranuna in tllis area; see below). Unlike later zapodids, Simimys
retains the prinutive condition of having ungrooved upper inci ors.
In addition, although the posterior margins of the incisive foranuna
of Simimys extend further posteriorly than those of sciuravids, they
do not reach the level of P4 as in Plesiosmimhus and other zapodids.
A potential autapomorphy for Simimy is the strong knob anterior to
P4 for the origin of the masseter lateralis superficial is, which is
apparently not comparably developed in any other known Paleogene
myomorph or extant dipodoid.

DISCUSSION OF SELECTED
PALEOGENE MYOMORPH GENERA

A brief review of selected Paleogene myomorph rodent i
presented here to provide perspective on the material of
Metanoiamys, Pauromys, and Simimys discussed above, and to high
light pertinent character distributions shown in Fig. 10.

Armintomy .-Anninlom)S was described by Dawson et at.
(1990) on the basis of a partial kul I from the earl iest Bridgerian (late
early Eocene) of Wyoming. This genus is hystricomorphou , retain
both upper premolars, ha lightly anteroposteriorly elongate but
otllerwise primitive sciuravid-like molars, and lacks a distinct knob
for the origin of the masseter lateralis superficial is. Dawson et at.
(1990) named the new monotypic fanUly Annintomyidae and ques
tionablya igned it to tlle Dipodoidea. Wang and Daw on (1994:250)
later noted that Armilllomys lacked the derived neurovascular canal
ofSimimys and later Dipodoidea and uggested it might represent the
sister group of dipodoids + cricetids. Although the grooved upper
inci or ofArmintomys i a character shared with Pie io mimhus and
extant zapodids, given the ungrooved incisors of the more dentally
derived myodonts Pauromys and Simimys, the condition in
Armintomys i perhap best assumed to represent a precociou
convergence (Fig. 10). The presence in Armimomys of an inci or
microstructure transitional between pauci erial and uni erial
(Daw on et at. 1990) is a potential autapomorphy for either tlle

Myodonta or Myom rpha, and the laller interpretation is favored in
Fig. 10.

EI)'mys.-Elymys wa named by mry and Korth (1989) from
tlleBridgerian of evada on the ba i ofa maxilla fragment with P4
M3 and everal isolated teeth. Elymys i clearly more derived than
Pallromys and i imilar toSimimys in the apparent ab ence of p4 and
the reduction of P4 to a ingle-r ted peg. mry and Korth (1989)
noted the similaritie in molar morphology among Elymys,
Pie iosmimhlls, and Simimys and uggested the po ibility of an
ancestral relation hip between Elymys and Simimys. Thi hypothesis
represelll a differelll scenario involving a orth merican origin of
Simimys, and the di covery of more complete material of Elymys is
awaited. Critical evidence in this regard will be the presence or
absence in E1ymys of a separate neurova cular canal, a foramen
between m3 and the ascending ramus, a distinct knob for the origin
of the masseter lalerali superficial is, and the relative positions of the
masseteric fossa and incisive foranuna.

As shown in Fig. 10, a general trend in myomorphs is the
reduction of M3 relative to M 1-2. The type specimen of Elymys,
however, has an M3 tllat i approximately ubequal to Ml-2 (Emry
and Korth 1989, fig. 5A-C, table 6), which eems anomalous for a
myomorph relatively derived delllally. Whether tllis condition repre
sents individual variation, a retained primitive ciuravid character, or
a econdary reenlargement i unclear. If the latter is correct, it could
represent an autapomorphy for Elymys.

Plesiosminthus and Schaubemys.-Plesiosminthlls is a late
Eocene(?) to Miocene zapodid known primarily from Europe and
Asia, with one species (P. c1ivoslls) currently recognized from orth
America (Wi I on 1960, Korth 1980, Green 1992, Korth 1994).
Schaubemys is an Oligocene-Miocene orth American zapodid
(Wilson 1960, Korth 1980, Korth 1994). Strong similarities in dental
morphology between Plesiosmillthus and Simimys have been noted
by several authors (e.g., Wilson 1949). Mandibles of Plesiosmil1lhus
described by Schaub (1930, fig. 9) and Galbreath (1953, fig. 26) and
mandibles of Schaubemys described by Wil on (1960, fig. 131)
appear to be imilar to those of Simimys in their diastemal concavity
(more pronounced in Plesiosmimhus and Schaubemys), their posses-
ion ofan anteropo teriorly elongated bulge on the medial side of the

mandible, in the departure of the a cending ramus from the alveolar
border at the level of m3, and in their pos es ion of a foramen
between m3 and the ascending ramu (the latter condition is variable
in Schaubemys; see Wil on 1960:84). Known maxillae of
Plesiosmillthus and Schaubemys are similar to those of Simimys sp.
in their possession of a single-rooted peglike P4 (although the crown
of this tooth seems to be somewhat more complex in the fonner two
genera). Plesiosminthusand Schaubemys differ from Simimys in that
the masseteric fossa extend farther anteriad to below the m 1 trigo
nid (Galbreatll 1953:99; Korth 1980, fig. 2), the upper incisors are
grooved, there is apparelllly no distinct knob anterior to P4 for the
origin of the masseter lateralis superficialis (Wilson 1960, figs. 126,
128; Green 1977, fig. 31; Korth 1980, fig. 3A), and the po terior
margirts of the incisive foranUna extend back to the level of P4. Since
almost all of the character in whi h Simimys differs from
PlesiosmimllLls and Schaubem)S appear to be prinUtive, it seems
likely that Simim)'s was close to the line of direct ancestry of the
fomler genera A noted, the very strong knob anterior to P4 may
represent an autapomorphy for Simimy that would exclude it from
being an actual ancestor of the younger taxa.

Pappocricetodon.-Pappocricelodon wa named by Tong (1992)
to include two pecies from the late middle ocene and late Eocene
of China. Wang and Daw on (1994) named a third pecies from the
nuddle Eocene of China, Pappocricelodon amiquus, and regarded
the genu a the earliest known and mo t morphologically primitive
member of the Cricetidae. Pappocricelodoll amiquus is sinUlar to
Simimys sp. in general molar morphol gy, mandibular tructure, and
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m the possession of a small alveolus for a single-rooted P4 (or DP4).
1lus specie al 0 has one or more small foramina between m3 and
the ascending ramu (M. R. Dawson, written comm., 1996).
PappocricelOdoll amiqllus differs from SilllilllYs sp. in its lack of a
distinct Imob for the origin of the masseter laterali uperficialis, in
having tronger anterocones and allleroconids on upper and lower
first molars, and mo t importantly in it lack of a neurovascular
infraorbital canal eparate from the masseteric infraorbital canal.

The existence of Pappocricelodoll amiquu in China could be
interpreted a evidence favoring the immigration of Silllilllys to

orth America (e.g., Vianey-Liaud 1985), but the direction of this
putative immigration i unclear for two rea on . Although the tron
ger anterocones and anteroconids in Pappocricelodoll are probably
derived over the condition in Silllilllys (Wang and Dawson 1994), the
polarity of the other characters in which the two genera differ is
unclear. Second, the precise age of P. al1liquus relative to Silllilllys is
uncertain. Given the -10Ar/39Ar date of 42.83 + 0.24 Ma for SilllilllYs
bearing strata of the Mi ion Valley Formation (1. D. Obradovich;
Walsh et al. 1996), the first historical appearance of this genus in
outhern California can probably be constrained to about 43-44 Ma.

This date may playa key role in determining whether Silllilllys pre
or postdate the middle Eocene records of Pappocricelodoll anriquus
ill China. Unfortunately, the locality of P. omiquus i a fi ure-filling
and cannot yet be assigned a numerical age (M. R. Dawson, pers.
comm.).

NOIlOIIIYS.-The peclLliar rodent NOl1olllYs wa named by Emry
and Daw on (1972; 1973) from Chadronian depo its of Wyoming
and referred to the Cricetidae (note that the hadronian ALMA i
now regarded a late Eocene; e.g., Prothero and Swisher 1992).
Emry (1981) described additional material of onolllys and pointed
out that it had a neurova cular canal eparate from the masseteric
infraorbital canal (a in dipodoids) but also had typical muroid
characters such as strong anterocones and anteroconids and lacking
P4. Emry (1981) emphasized the dental features of onolllys aJld
placed it in the Muroidea, il1cerrae sedis. Ln contrast, WaJlg and
Dawson (1994) gave more weight to the eparate neurovascular
canal, a igned NOIlOIllYS to the Dipodoidea, and regarded it a the
iter ta on of Silllilllys. Implicit in the latter deci ion i the conclu

sion that the loss of P4 and the development of strong aJllerocones
and anteroconid mu t have been achieved independently in
NOIlOIIIYS and muroids. Given the available evidence, superfamilial
a ignment of NOIlOIllYS depends entirely on one' philo ophy of
character weighting, i.e., can one relatively complex zygomasseteric
tructure utweigh two dental characters that might be more ubject

to homoplasy? There is no "correct" an wer to Lhi methodological
question, and both alternatives to the phylogenetic position of
NOIlOIllYS are shown in Fig. 10. Intere tingly, R. J. Emry (pers.
comm., 1996) indicate that the two mandibles of Nonolllys
Silllplicidells figured by Emry (1981, fig. I) po a mall foramen
between m3 and the a cending raJnus, as in Paurolllys, Silllilllys,
Plesiosllliml111s, aJld PappocricelOdol1.

PROPOS D RELATIO SHIPS OF SELECTED
PALEOGENE MYOMORPHA

A generalized hypothesis of c1adi tic relation hip for selected
Paleogene myomorphs is shown in Fig. 10, ba ed upon the tradi
tional view that myomorphs were derived from ciuravids [e.g.,
Jaeger (19 8) and Wang and Dawson (1994), but see Vianey-Liaud
(1985) and Luckett and Hanenberger (1985) for different scenarios].
The character di tributions were obtained from the literature and the
new material described above. Polarity determinations and the re
sulting topology represent my own preferred ynthesis of the exist
ing consensus-see especially Wang and Dawson (1994) and Korth
(1994)-but no attempt was made to perfonn a numerical parsimony
analy i . Such a tudy will be more meaningful when better peci-

mens of Arlllil1lolllYs, Pourolllys, EIYlllys, and NOIlOIllYS are di cov
ered. ote that the Geomyoidea and Dipodidae are excluded from
Fig. 10 for simplicity. 0 attempt is made to place the presumed
geomorpl Gripl10lllys Wilson, I940b, or the presumed dipodoid
Sillliacrirolllys Kelly, 1992, on the cladogram, as these two genera
are known only from relatively fragmentary material.

The decision as to which nodes certain taxon names should
occupy is somewhat arbitrary. S me might prefer to restrict the
Myodonta to the most recent common ancestor of the Dipodoidea
and Muroidea, and all f its de cendants, in which case Arlllimolllys
aIxI PalirolllYs would not be members of Myodonta. A similar
appr ach would exclude Silllilllys and Elylllys from the Dipodoidea.
See de Queiroz and Gauthier (1990) for a discu ion of the logic
behind such decisions. A detailed consideration of the semantics of
this problem i important, but beyond the cope of thi paper.

haracterstates Ib aJld 2b (M3/m3Iength· MI-2/ml-2Iength)
together repre ent a trend in early Illyolllorphs that i clearly derived

ver the condition in sciuravids and ischyromyids, although excep
tions are seen in ome taxa, and these character are unknown in
AnllimolllYs. Character state 3b (incisor enamel uniserial or trending
that way) is assumed to be an autapomorphy for the Myomorpha,
based on ArlllimolllYs (Dawson et al. 1990). The pr ence of tlus
character should be corroborated in PaurolllYs aIld SilllilllYs. Note
that Wahlert (1968), Wahlert and von Koenigwald (1985), and Emry
and Korth (1993) reported a derived type of uniserial enamel in
Adjidaulllo, Paradjidaulllo, Yoderilllys, and various other eomyids
(character tate 3c) . It will obviously be important to deternline if
the ame condition exists in the ba al eomyid MelanoiolllYs.

Character tate 4b (pr ence of ne or more foramina between
m3 and the ascending ralllu ) may be an autapomorphy for the
Myomorpha, as it occurs in MelalloiolllYs, Pauromy , Silllilllys,
Pie io miml1us, aIld Pappocricelodoll but is absent in Sciuravlls,
Pareulllys, and ischyromyids. These foramina are al present in at
least some extant zap dids (e.g., Zapus and Napaeozaplls) and some
(but not all) extant cricetids. The functional significance of tllese
foramina is unknown, and their phylogenetic validity requires fur
ther tudy.

The various derived tates of Character 5 (condition of the
mandibular dia tema) appear to have ari en more tllan once from the
primitive horizontal condition. The earlie t known geomorph
(Melanoiolllys) already ha a deeply concave diastema. In Pauromys
it is till virtlJally horizontal, becomes moderately concave in
Silllilllys, PappocricelOdon, and NonolllYs, and independently be
come deeply concave in zapodids and later muroid .

Various states of Character 6 (anterior extent of the masseteric
fossa) show much homoplasy. In Metanoiamys, the masseteric fossa
already reaches a far anteriad a the p4-m 1 contact; it reaches to
below p4 in all known later eomyids. Anterior advancement of the
~ a progressed more slowly in myodonts, since it extends only to
below the ml talonid in PaurOlllyS, Silllilllys, and Pappocricelodon.
Further advaJlcement of the fossa to below the m I trigonid appar
ently took place independently in Plesioslllil1lhus and later zapodids,
and in Nonolllys and later muroids. Character tate 7b (sciuromor
phy) i assumed to be an autapomorphy for the Geomorpha with
r pect to all other myomorphs (e.g., Wahlert 1985), although the
zygomasseteric structure of Meralloialllys is unknown. Character
tat 7c (hy tricomorphy) i a umed to be an autapomorphy for tile

Myodonta (Dawson et al. 1990), and is therefore predicted to be
present i.n Pauromys and Elylllys.

The typical "myodont" molar morphology is represented largely
by the combination of character tates 8b (anteroposteriorly elon
gated upper molars) and 9b (progressively elongated mesolopluds).
Characters 10 and II (relative ize and occurrence of P4 and p4)
show two distinct trend. In mo t cimavids, P4/p4 is lightly smaller
(10-15%) than Ml/ml. Tlu primitive condition persists in Mera
1l0iOlllyS, but P4/p4 become subequal to or larger than M l/m 1 in the

I
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Yoderimyinae and later eomyicls (Wood 1974, fig , 29c, 35; Emry
and Korth 1993: 1047), The opposite trend is seen in myodonts,
where P4/p4 are highly reduced in PalirolllYs, P4 i further reduced
to a one-rooted peg and p4 i 10 t in Silllilllys and E/YIIlYs, and P4 i
finally 10 t in most muroids, P3 is primitively retained in
MeralloialllYs and Yoderimys, independently lost in later eomyicls
and PalirolllYs (character 12).

Character tate 16b (separate neurova cular infraorbital foramen
present) is assumed to be an autapomorphy for the Dipodoidea (Emry
1981), but, as noted above, its presence in the po ible muroid NOIIOIllYS
i pr blematical (Wang and Dawson 1994 v . Emry 1981). Two
po ible phylogenetic positions for NOl1olllYs are therefore hown in
Fig. 10. In addition, more complete material of PaurolllYs must be
collected to demonstrate that a separate neurovascular foramen did not
originate even earlier in myodont evolution than shown here.
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